Pediatric feeding disorders affect up to 5% of children, causing severe food intake problems that can result in serious medical and developmental outcomes. Behavioral intervention (BI) is effective in extinguishing feeding aversions, and also expert-dependent, time/labor-intensive and not well understood at a neurobiological level. Here we first conducted a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial comparing BI with BI plus D-cycloserine (DCS). DCS is a partial N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor agonist shown to augment extinction therapies in multiple anxiety disorders. We examined whether DCS enhanced extinction of feeding aversion in 15 children with avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder (ages 20-58 months). After five treatment days, BI improved feeding by 37%. By contrast, BI+DCS improved feeding by 76%. To gain insight into possible mechanisms of successful intervention, we next tested the neurobiological consequences of DCS in a murine model of feeding aversion and avoidance. In mice with conditioned food aversion, DCS enhanced avoidance extinction across a broad dose range. Confocal fluorescence microscopy and threedimensional neuronal reconstruction indicated that DCS enlarged dendritic spine heads-the primary sites of excitatory plasticity in the brain-within the orbitofrontal prefrontal cortex, a sensory-cognition integration hub. DCS also increased phosphorylation of the plasticity-associated extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2. In summary, DCS successfully augments the extinction of food aversion in children and mice, an effect that may involve plasticity in the orbitofrontal cortex. These results warrant a larger-scale efficacy study of DCS for the treatment of pediatric feeding disorders and further investigations of neural mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
Pediatric feeding disorders involve chronic and severe problems with food consumption beyond ordinary developmental variations in hunger, food preferences and/or interest in eating. 1 Children with this level of feeding difficulty fall under the broader psychiatric diagnosis of avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder, characterized by persistent failures to meet appropriate nutritional or energy needs resulting in faltering growth and/or significant nutritional deficiencies. 2 Feeding problems of this magnitude affect as many as 5% of children and may contribute to serious medical and developmental outcomes. 1, 3 In addition to growth retardation, these outcomes may include invasive medical procedures (for example, feeding tube placement), 4 compromised immune functioning, and/or impaired cognitive and emotional development. 5 Chronic food refusal often follows early medical problems, such as congenital or acquired respiratory, cardiac and gastrointestinal problems that cause difficult or painful eating experiences. 1, 4, 6 However, resolution of the underlying medical problem often does not in and of itself coincide with improved oral intake. Frequent, intense and disruptive mealtime behaviors may be well engrained and serve to maintain the feeding disorder. 7 To date, intensive behavioral intervention (BI) at multidisciplinary day treatment or inpatient hospital programs is the most empirically supported treatment for pediatric feeding disorders. 1, 4, 8, 9 Treatment typically involves 'escape extinction', during which a therapist persists with bite presentations to promote contact with food while ignoring problem behaviors. 1, 7 Unfortunately, when available, effective treatment programs are expensive, with costs as high as $50 000 per child for 40 days of intervention. 10 Adjunctive treatments that could hasten time to effect would reduce the high cost.
D-cycloserine (DCS) is a partial N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor agonist that augments extinction therapies in multiple contexts. 11, 12 These include treatment of acrophobia, 13 social phobia, 12 obsessive-compulsive disorder 14 and panic disorder, 15 including in children. 16 In a meta-analysis of nonhuman and human trials, Norberg et al. 17 reported that the benefits of DCS augmentation were greatest early in treatment. These findings are parsimonious with evidence in animal models that DCS facilitates extinction conditioning through rapid memory consolidation processes. 18, 19 To our knowledge, there are no studies that combine pharmacological augmentation with BI in the treatment of pediatric feeding disorders. The purpose of this randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study was to examine the feasibility and preliminary efficacy of combining DCS with our standard BI for young children with chronic and severe food refusal. In tandem, we developed an animal model of severe feeding refusal and assessed the utility of DCS in facilitating avoidance extinction.
We used mutant mice expressing yellow fluorescence protein to allow for postmortem dendritic spine imaging and threedimensional reconstruction of individual spines, the primary sites of excitatory neurotransmission in the brain. We focused on the orbitofrontal cortex (oPFC), innervated by viscero-sensory structures 20 and also the basal amygdala, a primary site of aversive conditioning and its extinction. 18, 21 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical investigation
This was a double-blind, placebo-controlled study of DCS augmentation in children receiving BI at a day treatment, pediatric feeding disorders program. 22 The study occurred between April 2013 and September 2013. The trial concluded once we achieved our recruitment goal of 16 participants. This sample size was deemed sufficient to evaluate feasibility (that is, recruitment, retention, safety) of this pilot study while recognizing limitations to detect only large group differences.
Participants were randomly assigned to (i) daily BI+DCS or (ii) daily BI +placebo. Randomization was completed by an Investigational Drug Service pharmacist using a computer software program, which assigned subjects to condition using permuted blocks. The Emory University Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol, and parents provided written informed consent. This study was registered with Clinicaltrials.gov.
Setting and subjects. The male and female subjects had to be 18 months to 6 years old, deemed appropriate for extinction-based feeding intervention based on active and persistent food refusal (severe tantrums, disruptive behavior) that severely restricted the volume of food consumed during meals, and meet diagnostic criteria for avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder as evidenced by dependence on enteral feeding or oral nutritional formula supplementation. 2 We selected this age range because chronic food refusal is most commonly observed in early childhood, which is consistent with recent summaries of the treatment literature. 1, 8 Inclusion criteria also required history of a significant medical condition, such as gastroesophageal reflux disease, esophagitis or food allergy, associated with the development of the feeding problem. Exclusion criteria included (i) prior extinction-based feeding intervention; (ii) anatomical/active medical problems prohibiting safe oral intake; (iii) taking medications contraindicated for DCS; and (iv) history of medication refusal via formula for children reliant on oral supplementation. A child psychiatrist assessed the medical status before enrollment and monitored adverse events during the study.
BI treatment. Meals occurred in treatment rooms equipped with adjacent observation rooms. Treatment occurred across five consecutive days involving 15 total meals divided into five-bite sessions. A team of four behavioral psychologists with expertise in pediatric feeding disorders and two trained therapists conducted the first 13 treatment meals. The caregivers were trained on the protocol during meal 14. To promote generalization, the caregiver served as the primary feeder for meal 15. We conducted a parent-led meal (without medication) in the clinic at 1-month post treatment.
The BI treatment manual incorporated escape extinction and reinforcement procedures. 1, 22 During each meal, the feeder (that is, therapist or parent) presented one item from each food group using a standardized schedule (four foods per meal). The menu drew from a pre-established set of eight foods selected by a registered dietician with low probability for food allergies or cultural/parental dietary restrictions. The first treatment meal involved six sessions of a structured meal protocol involving standardized instructions ('Take a bite'), meal length (30 min) and bite volume (1 ml). The child remained seated in a high chair throughout structured meal protocol and the feeder presented bites every 30 s. The feeder, however, removed individual bite presentations in response to disruptive behavior (pushing away the spoon; head turns). This baseline condition provided a further screen for active and persistent food refusal appropriate for extinction. The feeder introduced escape extinction in the form of non-removal of the spoon during the second meal. Non-removal of the spoon involved placing the spoon at the child's lips, following the lips with the spoon in response to head turning, ignoring disruptions and depositing the bite immediately once the mouth is open. 1, 23, 24 Nonremoval of the spoon remained in place for all remaining meals. DCS treatment. As in previous trials in adults 17 and children, 16 DCS was prepared by the Investigational Drug Service pharmacist using Seromycin 250 mg capsules. The dose was 0.7 mg kg − 1 . Lactose monohydrate NF powder was added to ensure equal amounts of powder in each drug vial. Placebo doses used lactose monohydrate NF powder alone. Parents administered DCS or placebo 1 h prior (±10 min) to the first treatment meal per day via their child's typical method of medication administration (g-tube, syringe, cup/bottle). Study staff observed medication administration. We utilized a single daily dose based on prior research suggesting a lower risk of adverse effects compared to multiple daily dosing. 16 With the exception of the Investigational Drug Service pharmacist, all involved (that is, researchers, therapists, parents, subjects) were blind to the treatment condition until study completion.
Clinical measures. Outcome measures were rapid swallowing and disruptions. Rapid swallowing was defined as swallowing the entire bolus within 30 s after the bite presentation. The feeder visually confirmed this behavior using a three-step prompting sequence (verbal, model, physical) to look inside the mouth. Disruptions were defined as turning the head 45 degrees away from the spoon and/or pushing away the spoon or feeder's hand/arm during a bite presentation. Counts of each behavior were converted into percentages by dividing the occurrences of the target behavior by the total bites presented. A second observer rated 38% of meals to check inter-observer agreement. The mean kappa was 0.87 for rapid swallowing (range: 0.78-1.0) and 0.76 for disruptions (range: 0.65-1.00), indicating substantial agreement. 25 Statistical analyses. We used SAS 9.3 for Windows (Cary, NC, USA) for all statistical analyses, assessing significance at the 0.05 level unless otherwise noted. Before analysis, all outcome measures were assessed for normality using histograms, normal probability plots and the Anderson-Darling test for normality. For variables where normality was suspect, analysis was carried out using the ranks of the data, by replacing the actual data values with their rank in the data set (that is, their relative position in the data set). Mixed-effect regression models were used to assess the effect of study group (drug vs placebo) and the effect of meal number on each outcome measure while controlling for the correlation between meals. Models included a random intercept. Time and treatment were treated as fixed effects. Because of the unequal variances, the Kenward-Roger approximation to the degrees of freedom was applied and the covariance structures were modeled separately for drug and placebo groups when group variances were heteroskedastic. Unstructured covariance matrices were used when feasible to allow the errors of the dependent observations to be correlated and variances to differ across time. When an unstructured covariance matrix could not be fit, a first-order autoregressive was used instead. All models initially included the interaction between study group and meal number, but was subsequently removed from the model if it was not significant at the 0.10 level. Due to the small sample size and pilot nature of this project, no post hoc multiple procedure was utilized. We chose to include the within group comparison of meal 1 vs meal 15 for each treatment group. The presented P-values are unadjusted for multiple comparisons.
Rodent investigation
The mice were 61-day-old C57BL/6 females bred in-house from Jackson Labs (Bar Harbor, ME, USA) stock. For studies involving dendritic spine imaging, the mice expressed thy1-derived yellow fluorescence protein (H line 26 ) and were back-crossed onto a C57BL/6 background (Jackson Labs). The mice were maintained on a 12 h light cycle (0700 h on) and provided food and water ad libitum except during testing, when body weights were maintained at~95% of baseline to motivate food-reinforced responding. The procedures were Emory University IACUC-approved.
DCS treatment. DCS (1.5-15 mg kg − 1 , intraperitoneally, 1 ml per 100 g) dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline was prepared fresh daily.
Operant conditioning. The mice were first trained to nose poke for food pellets (20 mg each; Bioserv, Flemington, NJ, USA) using Med-Associates conditioning chambers. The training was initiated with a fixed ratio one schedule of reinforcement (that is, each response results in the delivery of one pellet). Daily sessions ended when 60 pellets were delivered or at 70 min. In a final experiment, the mice were then shifted to a random interval 30 s schedule of reinforcement for four additional sessions. This schedule of reinforcement is used to promote inflexible, habit-based responding. 27 Following every training session, the mice were returned to the home cage and sufficient chow (Lab Diet, St. Louis, MO, USA) was provided to ensure that body weights remained at~95% of each mouse's original free-feeding baseline.
Conditioned aversion. Next, the mice were allowed unlimited access in a clean cage to the food pellets used in the operant conditioning procedure. The mice were allowed to feed for 1.5 h, and immediately following that the mice were injected with 0.15 M LiCl (4 ml per 100g, intraperitoneally 28 ), inducing temporary gastric malaise and conditioned aversion. The mice were then fed ⩾ 3 h later with regular chow to maintain healthy body weights. This procedure was repeated the following day. To confirm that conditioned aversion caused a reduction in responding for the food pellet (that is, avoidance), the mice were placed the following day in the conditioning chambers, and nose poking for 10 min in extinction was assessed. Except in the case of extended training, the conditioned aversion procedure was repeated if mice did not reduce their food intake during this period.
Avoidance extinction. Next, all the mice were returned to the conditioning chambers. One food pellet was provided non-contingently, and nose poking was reinforced for 25 min. The mice were tested for three consecutive days, with DCS or vehicle treatment immediately following each session, targeting the consolidation of new learning (that is, 'the food pellet is no longer associated with sickness'). Unless otherwise indicated, three sessions without injection then followed to determine whether the effects of DCS were durable, persisting despite drug discontinuation, as occurred during the 1-month follow-up appointment in our clinical population. The nose-poke rates were normalized to the first session to account for individual differences between mice.
DCS vs vehicle groups were assigned by matching mice based on predrug response rates.
Phospho-ERK1/2 immunostaining. One cohort of mice (1.5 mg kg − 1 group) was killed following the final test session by rapid decapitation. The brains were harvested and stored in 4% paraformaldahyde for 48 h and then transferred to 30% w/v sucrose before being sectioned into 45 μM sections. The sections were blocked in a phosphate-buffered saline solution containing 2% normal goat serum, 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.3% Triton X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 1 h at room temperature. The sections were then incubated in primary antibody solution containing 0.3% normal goat serum, 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.3% Triton X-100 at 4°C for 48 h. phospho-ERK1/2 (1:400; Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA) served as the primary antibody. The sections were incubated in secondary antibody solution containing 0.5% normal goat serum and 0.3% Triton X-100, with Alexa Fluor 633 (1:200; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) serving as the secondary antibody.
The sections were imaged in a single session using a Nikon 4550s SMZ18 microscope with settings held constant. Fluorescence density was determined using ImageJ. A sampling area was drawn using a mouse brain atlas 29 as reference to confirm that samples were collected from equivalent rostral-caudal, medial-lateral and dorso-ventral positioning throughout. The sampling shape and area for each brain region were held constant across mice, then densitometry values were normalized to the size of the sampling area. Imaging and scoring were completed by a single rater blinded to group.
Dendritic spine imaging. One cohort of mice (1.5 mg kg − 1 group) was killed following the final test session by rapid decapitation. Dendrites on deep-layer lateral oPFC neurons were imaged using fluorescence confocal microscopy and reconstructed in three dimensions using Imaris software. The methods are described elsewhere, 30 except a Leica TSC SP8 microscope was used. Dendritic spines were classified according to ref. 31 .
Between five and seven segments from secondary and tertiary dendritic branches within 50-150 μM of the soma were collected. Each mouse contributed single density values (mean per mouse) to statistical analyses to avoid artificial power inflation. Due to the stellate appearance of oPFC neurons, apical vs basal branches were not distinguished. 32 A single rater scored all images and was blind to treatment condition until study completion.
Statistical analyses. Food intake, response rates and fluorescence densitometry were compared by two-tailed analysis of variance with repeated measures when appropriate. Dendritic spine densities were compared by two-tailed Student's t-tests. Head volume cumulative density curves were compared by two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. P o0.05 was considered significant throughout.
RESULTS
Feasibility in the clinical study
Sixteen subjects (six females) were randomly assigned to DCS or placebo. One subject assigned to placebo did not meet inclusion criteria due to accepting and swallowing all presentations without disruptions during structured meal protocol and was excluded. Ten children received DCS or placebo via gastrostomy tube and five by mouth (syringe, cup). There were no group differences on demographic or clinical measures ( Table 1) .
The study drug was delivered in 75 of 76 planned doses (39 DCS; 36 placebo). One subject randomized to BI+DCS discontinued participation after day 4 (12 meals) due to diarrhea and did not return for follow-up. For this subject, we carried the last set of observations forward from meal 12 to meal 15 to have complete data sets on all the 15 subjects. Otherwise, no adverse side effects were detected. All other subjects completed intervention and the 1-month follow-up visit. DCS facilitates BI for chronic feeding aversion Because outcome measures failed the Anderson-Darling test for normality, we rank-ordered the data before analyses. A significant main effect of meal was observed for rapid swallowing (F (14,177) = 3.94, P o 0.001) and disruptions (F (14,183) = 3.20, P o0.001), indicating both groups showed significant improvement in swallowing food, with coinciding decreases in mealtime disruptions (Figures 1a-c) . We next examined the pre/post treatment effects within each group. When comparing baseline and final day treatment meals (meals 1 and 15, respectively), BI +DCS substantially improved the median percentage of bites rapidly swallowed (t (7) = − 8.95; P o 0.001), whereas improvement in the BI+placebo group was not significant (t (6) = − 2.29; P40.1; Figure 1a ). Highlighting rapid effects of DCS, there was marked improvement from meal 1 to meal 2 in the BI+DCS group in Figure 1b ). Mealtime disruptions also decreased dramatically for those randomized to BI+DCS (t (7) = 5.99; Po 0.005) compared with the BI+placebo group (t (6) = 1.61; P40.4; Figure 1c ). We also examined the number of meals elapsed before a study participant rapidly swallowed ⩾ 80% of their bites for two meals. On average, the DCS group required 5.8 meals (s.d.: 2.6) to achieve this common clinical benchmark, whereas the placebo group required an average of 8.6 meals (s.d.: 6.1). In addition, all participants in the drug group had at least two meals in which ⩾ 80% of bites were rapidly swallowed, whereas only four of seven subjects (57%) in the placebo group achieved this level. No change in target behaviors from meal 15 to follow-up (~1 month) was detected for either group, suggesting maintenance in treatment effects (Figure 1 ). In summary, DCS rapidly facilitated the extinction of feeding aversions in children, increasing food acceptance and decreasing problem behavior.
Neurobiological insights via cross-species facilitation of avoidance extinction In parallel, we developed a model of feeding aversion and avoidance extinction in mice. Timelines for our animal experiments are provided in Figure 2 . We trained mice to nose poke for food reinforcers in operant conditioning chambers. Mice that would ultimately be designated to either vehicle-only (that is, placebo) or DCS did not differ in nose-poke rates (P40.5; Figure 3a ). The food reinforcer was then paired with LiCl, inducing conditioned taste aversion, indicated by a decrease in free food consumption (main effect F (2,18) = 10.5, P o 0.005; interaction P40.5; Figure 3b) . Accordingly, the mice also reduced nose poking for the food pellets when returned to the conditioning chambers (main effect F (1,9) = 19.8, P o 0.005; interaction P40.2; Figure 3c ). This test session served as a baseline against which the other sessions were normalized. Immediately following, the mice were injected with vehicle or DCS, 15 mg kg − 1 , a dose widely used in studies focused on conditioned fear extinction.
11,33-36 DCS increased subsequent nose-poke rates, indicating the facilitation of avoidance extinction (main effect F (1,9) = 5.6, P o 0.05; Figure 3d) . Notably, the effects of DCS were detectable following the first treatment (Figure 3e , right), paralleling the rapid treatment effects observed in children (Figure 3e, left) .
Next, we replicated this experiment using a 10-fold lower dose. The mice acquired the nose-poke response without group differences (P40.5; Figure 4a ). When the food reinforcer was paired with LiCl, mice decreased consumption, indicating aversion ([main effect F (1,19) = 52.5, P o0.001; interaction P40.2; Figure 4b) . Accordingly, the mice also nose poked less in the operant conditioning chambers (main effect F (1,19) = 12.1, Po 0.005; interaction F o1; Figure 4c ). DCS treatment again increased nose-poke rates, evidence of aversion extinction (main effect F (1,19) = 4.3, P ⩽ 0.05; Figure 4d ).
We next assessed levels of phosphorylated ERK1/2, a putative intracellular mechanism of DCS action and a marker of synaptic activity, in frontal cortical brain regions involved in food-related decision making. Within the lateral frontal cortex (M2 and oPFC), DCS increased phospho-ERK1/2 (main effect of DCS F (1,14) = 8.95, Po 0.05; no interaction P40.05; Figure 4e ). Along the medial wall of the prefrontal cortex, however, no effect of DCS was detected (no main effect P40.4, no interaction P40.1; Figure 4e ).
To better understand neurobiological changes accompanying DCS-augmented treatment of food aversion, we also imaged and reconstructed dendritic spines in the oPFC (Figure 4f ), which regulates food-related decision making. 20 DCS did not modify the overall dendritic spine density or the densities of spines classified as stubby, mushroom or thin (all P40.4; Figures 4g and h) . However, DCS enlarged dendritic spine head diameters, indicated by a rightward shift in the cumulative density function representing spine head size (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Po 0.01; Figure 4i ). Mice were trained to nose poke for food pellets; conditioned aversion was then induced by pairing the food pellets with LiCl, causing operant avoidance. We tested whether DCS could facilitate the extinction of this avoidance when mice were presented with pellets in the absence of LiCl. DCS was administered following the first three extinction conditioning sessions, then the mice were further tested in the absence of drug to assess the long-term effects of DCS, if any. Phospho-ERK1/2 and dendritic spine imaging followed. (Bottom row) In our final experiment (Figure 5 ), the mice were extensively trained to develop nose-poking habits. Conditioned aversion was induced, then nose poking was quantified. DCS treatment accompanied these test sessions. DCS, D-cycloserine.
DCS augments goal-directed response selection
To further test whether DCS facilitates the goal-directed decision making regarding whether to respond for food, we next used a nose-poke training protocol in mice that induces high rates of nose poking. We intended to induce stimulus-dependent habits, which counter goal-directed response strategies. This allowed us to determine whether DCS enhanced goal-directed response choice. This procedure effectively doubled the rate of poking (Figure 5a ) relative to earlier cohorts of animals (Figures 3a and  4a) . By over-training food-seeking behavior in this manner-so that it assumed inflexible, habitual qualities, which are by definition insensitive to outcome value 27, 37 -we created an opportunity to test whether DCS treatment specifically facilitates goal-directed value-based action selection (that is, in contrast to nonspecific increases in feeding in general or to a reduction in cue-based associative conditioning).
As before, there were no differences during training between mice that were ultimately assigned to vehicle or DCS groups (P40.5; Figure 5a ). We again paired the food reinforcers with LiCl, reducing food intake (main effect F (2,16) = 36, Po 0.001; interaction F (2,16) = 2.7, P40.05; Figure 5b ). As expected, the mice failed to use the now-reduced value of the food reinforcer to guide response strategies when returned to the conditioning chambers: instead, the mice continued to generate robust response rates-behavioral habits (baseline vs post-conditioning F (1, 8) = 5.1, P40.05; Figure 5c ). Subsequent DCS treatment reinstated goal-directed decision making, in this case reducing nose-poke rates associated with the devalued food pellet (interaction F (1, 8) = 5.5, P o 0.05; Figure 5d ). These findings suggest that DCS can enhance extinction conditioning by facilitating goal-directed learning and memory systems. Moreover, DCS-mediated facilitation of avoidance extinction cannot be attributed to nonspecific increases in feeding in general.
DISCUSSION
Here we believe we report the first randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial examining DCS as an adjunct to BI for Food reinforcers were paired with LiCl, inducing temporary gastric malaise and reducing food consumption (that is, conditioned aversion). (c) Accordingly, nose-poke rates associated with the food pellets dropped when mice were returned to the conditioning chambers. Immediately following this extinction session, the mice were treated with vehicle or DCS. In other words, plots a-c represent naive animals, subsequently assigned to either vehicle (placebo) or DCS, plotted separately to confirm no differences in baseline acquisition of either the task or conditioned aversion. (d) DCS significantly enhanced food-reinforced nose-poke rates above extinction baseline (100%, represented by the dashed gray line), and this persisted even when treatment was discontinued. n = 9 per group. (a′-d′) These represent an independent replication of the same effect, despite typical behavioral variabilities between independent cohorts. n = 10-11 per group. (e) In both humans (left) and rodents (right), DCS acted rapidly, with group divergences by meal 2 (the first post-DCS session in the mouse, session 1 in d′). Mean +s.e.m., **P o0.00. DCS, D-cycloserine. Figure 4 . 'Low-dose' DCS enhances the extinction of conditioned food avoidance and induces ERK1/2 phosphorylation and structural plasticity. (a) Mice were trained to nose poke for food reinforcers, then (b) the food pellets were paired with LiCl, inducing conditioned aversion. (c) Accordingly, nose-poke rates associated with the food pellets also dropped when mice were returned to the conditioning chambers. Immediately following this first extinction session, the mice were treated with a 10-fold lower dose of DCS than in Figure. ). (d) DCS significantly enhanced food-reinforced nose-poke rates above extinction baseline (100%, represented by the gray line), and this persisted even when treatment was discontinued, n = 7 per group. (e) Immunostaining for phospho-ERK1/2 revealed higher levels following DCS in the oPFC and M2. Meanwhile, levels in the medial prefrontal cortex (anterior cingulate, prelimbic, infralimbic, medial oPFC) did not change, n = 6-10 per group. (f) Dendritic spines in the oPFC were also imaged, enumerated and reconstructed. Representative dendritic branches and three-dimensional reconstructions are shown. (g) Overall densities did not differ, (h) nor did the subtypes of dendritic spines. (i) Spine head diameter, however, enlarged, suggesting that existing spines became larger in DCS-treated mice. Inset: at the 50th percentile, control spine heads were less than 0.4 μm in diameter, whereas DCS-treated mice had larger heads, 40.4 μM. Scale bar, 2 μM. n = 7 per group. Mean+s.e.m., *P o0.05; **P o0.01. DCS, D-cycloserine; NS, not significant. Figure 5 . DCS enhances goal-directed response selection in mice. (a) Mice were trained to nose poke for food reinforcers using an extensive training protocol that generated high response rates. These protocols induce habit-based nose poking that is insensitive to conditioned food aversion, that is, inflexible habits. (b) We then paired the food pellets with LiCl in a separate environment, inducing conditioned aversion. (c) In accordance with the extended training protocol, nose-poke rates nevertheless continued to increase when mice were returned to the conditioning chambers (P = 0.053), despite conditioned food aversion, as expected. (d) In this case, DCS treatment reduced nose-poke rates, evidence that DCS enhances sensitivity to reinforcer value, n = 5 per group. Mean+s.e.m., **P o0.001, sessions 2-3. DCS, D-cycloserine. chronic, severe food refusal. BI is an established treatment for chronic and severe food refusal. 1, 4, 8, 9 Not surprisingly, mealtime behaviors substantially improved for both the groups. However, DCS further enhanced response to intervention, rapidly increasing food acceptance, reducing disruptive behaviors and decreasing the number of meals required to achieve accepted clinical benchmarks. Further study could test whether DCS could permit a more timely elimination of, for example, supplemental feedings via feeding tube or bottle dependence in affected individuals, coupled by a decrease in problem behavior at mealtime, a significant source of stress for caregivers. Our parallel investigations in rodents aligned with human findings. Further, the augmentation of avoidance extinction was associated with structural plasticity of dendritic spines-the primary sites of excitatory plasticity in the brain-in the oPFC (Figure 4) , a brain region intimately linked with food-and reward-related decision making.
Although small, our clinical study supports the feasibility of pairing DCS with BI. Enrollment and treatment occurred over a relatively brief period of time (5 months), and 14 of 15 children completed the trial. Further, our findings are consistent with other studies that also reported that low-dose DCS is well tolerated in pediatric populations. 16 One child exited our study due to onset of diarrhea. Although not a commonly observed side effect, 16 it should be considered possibly related to DCS. The contribution of dietary shifts or gastroenteritis should also be considered. Finally, our intervention targeted a sample of young children with pediatric feeding disorders. As such, our findings supporting further investigation of DCS as a treatment adjunct for pediatric feeding disorders may not be applicable to older children with avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder, which may involve a different etiology and treatment approach.
Neurobiological insights via cross-species facilitation of food refusal extinction To provide potential insight into neurobiological mechanisms associated with successful intervention, we developed a model of feeding avoidance in mice to complement our clinical investigation. We first trained mice to nose poke for food reinforcers in operant conditioning chambers, then applied two distinct experimental manipulations: first, the food reinforcers were paired with LiCl, inducing temporary gastric malaise and conditioned aversion. We selected this particular conditioned aversion approach to parallel a primary cause of aversions in our clinical population-pain and discomfort associated with consumption of food. In our mice, conditioned aversion reduced nose poking for the food reinforcer. This then allowed us to determine the effects of DCS on the extinction of avoidance. This experimental phase represents our animal corollary of a successful human BI. Paralleling effects in children, DCS decreased the time to extinction, with a broad (10-fold) effective dose range. Indeed, elevated food-reinforced response rates immediately followed the first treatment. The beneficial effects of DCS were also durable, persisting beyond the active treatment period.
As noted, DCS had a broad active dose range, up to 30 mg kg
in our pilot studies (not shown), and as low as 1.5 mg kg − 1 (Figure 4 ), 10-fold lower than that typically used in rodents. 11, [33] [34] [35] [36] 38 The neurobehavioral consequences of drug doses at the low end of a given dose-response curve are most likely associated with a drug's primary mechanism of action, whereas higher doses increase the likelihood of off-target effects. This point is important for two reasons. First, it provides preclinical evidence for successful usage of low doses of DCS in clinical studies (an important consideration in all cases, but especially in pediatric populations). Second, it suggests specificity. Although DCS is an analog of glycine that has considerable activity at GluN2C-containing NMDA receptors, GluN2C has relatively low expression levels in the mature cortex. 39, 40 DCS also has partial agonist effects at GluN2A-containing receptors. 41 The facilitation of avoidance extinction following 'low-dose' DCS is thus more likely associated with GluN2A-mediated plasticity. As such, intracellular signaling mechanisms may include extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2), 42 preferentially stimulated by GluN2A-relative to GluN2B-containing NMDA receptors, and linked with extinction conditioning in multiple contexts. 43 Based on these findings, we measured levels of the phosphorylated, active form of ERK1/2 following 'low-dose' DCS, revealing elevations in the oPFC and M2 (premotor cortex in mice, functionally akin to primate pre-supplementary motor area). This is significant because the oPFC is innervated by sensory structures, allowing this prefrontal cortical region to integrate sensory information into decision-making calculations and behavioral response strategies, 20 and both the oPFC and M2 are involved in selecting actions based on anticipated food outcomes. 44, 45 Interestingly, low-dose DCS did not induce ERK1/2 phosphorylation in prefrontal cortical structures positioned along the medial wall, despite robust expression levels at baseline. These structures are associated with goal-directed food seeking (the prelimbic cortex 46 ), effort-based decision making and planning (the anterior cingulate cortex and medial orbitofrontal cortex 47 ), and extinction (the infralimbic cortex 48, 49 ). Although it is possible that other sampling time points (for example, closer to the time of behavioral testing) would have revealed phospho-ERK1/2 changes in these structures, 50 why the lateral structures, the oPFC and M2, would be differentially sensitive to the effects of DCS on phospho-ERK1/2 is unclear. These findings are nevertheless provocative, given that ERK1/2 is essential for synaptic plasticity, 51 and certain neurobiological systems, such as estradiol-mediated intracellular signaling, require ERK1/2 activation to modify dendritic spines, the primary sites of excitatory plasticity in the brain. 52 We next imaged and reconstructed dendritic spines in the oPFC, again following 'low-dose' DCS (1.5 mg kg − 1 ). Dendritic spine counts were unchanged, paralleling prior reports that higher doses of DCS (30-320 mg kg − 1 ) have no effects on dendritic spine density/type in the hippocampus or medial prefrontal cortex. 53 However, three-dimensional reconstruction revealed increased spine head diameters following DCS. This is significant because spine heads contain the postsynaptic machinery necessary for synaptic plasticity and intracellular signaling. 54 Accordingly, we suggest that DCS induces plasticity in existing spines-rather than causing spinogenesis or spine pruning per se-and that these changes create a neural environment favorable to extinction. Alternatively, extinction conditioning itself could cause dendritic spine plasticity, which is then augmented by DCS. Because we did not include a no-extinction group here, future studies would be required to dissociate these possibilities. Additional investigations could also determine whether DCS modifies dendritic spine structures in other brain regions.
We imaged dendritic spines within a subregion of the oPFC, the ventrolateral region, which is necessary for conditioned fear extinction. 55, 56 Specifically, ventrolateral oPFC inactivation interferes with extinction conditioning, see also ref. 57 . The oPFC is conceptualized as allowing organisms to recognize the expectancy violation that occurs when a conditioned stimulus, like a tone, no longer predicts an outcome, like a foot shock, and to update expectations accordingly, hence failures in extinction when the oPFC is compromised. In the present experiments, oPFC activity could compare the expected outcome-either gastric malaise following food sampling (in our rodent model) or a prior history of feeding difficulties (in our treated children)-with the actual outcome-successful caloric intake accompanied by either no malaise for rodents or contacting the primary and secondary reinforcement associated with eating in children. As a result, expectancies would be updated, and extinction of feeding avoidance would occur. Dendritic spine head elaboration-as occurred with DCS treatment-and consequent synaptic strengthening within the oPFC could allow for more rapid updating of new associations, facilitating extinction. This model is consistent with the notion that food refusal in children with pediatric feeding disorders is maintained by escape from an aversive stimulus and is likely the result of conditioned food aversion that occurs from pairing unpleasant consequences (for example, pain, nausea and/ or fatigue) with eating. 9 Within the oPFC, deep-layer dendrites are targeted by projections from the basolateral amygdala, 21 which encodes responsereward contingencies, 58, 59 potentially via interactions with the oPFC 60 (but see ref. 46) . Supporting the possibility that DCS facilitates plasticity in a basolateral amygdala-oPFC circuit, we also report that DCS enhanced goal-directed decision making. In this case, food-seeking behaviors were overtrained such that they assumed inflexible habitual qualities that are, by definition, insensitive to outcome value. 37 DCS treatment brought goaldirected value-based action selection, which is basolateral amygdala-dependent, [58] [59] [60] [61] back 'on-line' (in this case, decreasing food-seeking behavior).
Although we focused here on the oPFC, it seems plausible that the central and basal nuclei of the amygdala, the gustatory thalamus, and the insular cortex also have roles in the development and extinction of feeding avoidance, 62, 63 and interestingly, the neuroplasticity-associated neurotrophin brainderived neurotrophic factor is involved in both aversion-and reward-based extinction and goal-directed response choice, [63] [64] [65] providing another potential pharmacotherapeutic target in future studies.
In conclusion, goal-directed action likely has a key role in overcoming avoidance and in learning to consume food when it no longer has adverse consequences, for example, after resolution of an underlying medical concern, when untreated children might otherwise maintain food refusal and incur severe consequences of protracted feeding disorders. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Overall, the current results suggest that DCS can facilitate extinction, resulting in decreased time to effect and overall food acceptance. In tandem with larger clinical trials verifying the benefits of DCS in the treatment of avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder, future investigations should crystallize the molecular-and circuit-level mechanisms that regulate avoidance extinction and goal-directed food seeking, behaviors that must be maintained in order for feeding aversions to be ameliorated.
